
 

Turn A New Leaf at Oaks of Rockford

Oaks of Rockford offers a secure home for you to relax, unwind, and explore

resort-style amenities in Rockford. 

Enjoy the following amenities just steps from your front door:

• Our Neighborhood has 40 acres of open space.

• Get your daily workouts in at our on-site fitness center.

• Pickleball courts, shuffleboard courts, and a game room complete with everything

you need for a friendly competition.

• An on-site management staff available to meet any of your needs.

• Resident Events such as pot-lucks and holiday parties.

You've dreamed of the perfect home...

Now come and get it!

https://www.oaksofrockford.com
https://www.oaksofrockford.com
https://www.oaksofrockford.com/


Schedule your private tour today.

 

 

The Best Fall Decorations to Help You Welcome

Autumn to Your Home

Fill your home with warm hues, plush textures, and natural

materials to celebrate the changing season. With summer coming

to an end, it’s time to transition your home decor. We’ve rounded

up a few of our favorite fall decor ideas that are easy and

inexpensive!



 

Dried Flower Wreath

To create this stunning wreath, nestle

dried branches, flowers and grass into the

wreath form and be sure they are secure

by weaving them into the wreath base.

Start with larger items and add smaller,

thinner items on top. Then, wire the dried

fruit on last with floral wire by threading

through the holes and wrapping it around

the wreath form.

 

 

Press Leaf Gallery Wall

It's surprisingly simple to create your own

pressed leaf art. Once you gather the

prettiest leaves from your backyard, you

can press them between the pages of a

large book or between layers of wax

paper with heavy books on top. A few

days later, you can put them in rustic

picture frames to recreate this gallery

wall.

 

 

Painted Pumpkin Vase

Along with using your pumpkin as a vase,

take it a step further and paint the outside

in a fun pattern. A combo of moon and

stars is always a good idea in our book.
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